
ARCH HOUSING TRUST FUND, 2014
Leveraging Funds - - 

Prior ARCH Commitment $0 
New ARCH Request $500,000 $700,000 $200,800 $1,400,800 
ARCH TOTAL 500,000$            2% 700,000$            22% 200,800$       36% 1,400,800$         
King County
    Prior KC Commitment $0 
    HOF/HOME/CDBG $1,000,000 $175,308 $1,175,308 
    2060/2163 $0 
   Veterans/Human Services $0 
   Other 1,000,000$         $1,000,000 
KC TOTAL 1,000,000$         4% 1,000,000$         31% 175,308$       32% $2,175,308 
Prior WA Commitment $0 
WA HAP $0 
WA HTF $0 * $900,000 $175,400 $1,075,400 
WA HFC (Equity Fund) $0 
WSHFC Washington Works $0 
WA TOTAL -$                    0% 900,000$            28% 175,400$       32% $1,075,400 
Federal/HUD $0 
    Section 811 $0 
    McKinney $0 
Other (Mobility Grant) 2,500,000$         $2,500,000 
FEDERAL TOTAL 2,500,000$         0% -$                    0% -$               0% $2,500,000 

Tax Credits 0% 0% 0% $0 
Prior Tax Credit Commitment 0% 0% 0% $0 
Other Prior
TCAP 0% 0% 0% $0 

Bonds 0% 0% 0% $0 

Bank Loans 12,500,000$       50% 0% 0% $12,500,000 

Deferred Developer Fee 0% 0% 0% $0 

Private $7,500,000 30% $600,000 19% $3,000 1% $8,103,000 

Other  (City of Seattle) $1,000,000 4% 0% 0% $1,000,000 

TOTAL COST 25,000,000$       90% 3,200,000$         100% 554,508$       100% 28,754,508$       
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	ARCH TF recommendation
	FROM:             Lyman Howard, Chair, and ARCH Executive Board
	Congregations for the Homeless (CFH) with the support of King County Housing Authority (KCHA) is applying to ARCH for the acquisition of a property to be developed as a permanent winter shelter for men.  For the past six years East King County cities ...
	UFunding Rationale:
	USpecial Conditions:
	This application is for $500,000 in seed funding for capitalizing a $25 million revolving loan fund for the purpose of acquiring sites within a four-county region.  The goal is for the program to be operational in 2015.  The proposed mission statement...
	 $5 million in first tier seed money from public sources;
	  $7.5 million second tier from foundations and mission driven investors;
	 $12.5 million third tier from banks and community development financial institutions.
	The revolving loan is expected to be in place for at least ten years and when stopped, funds would be returned to investors with private investors being paid first, and principal returned to public funders as remains.  The basic program follows models...
	The REDI Fund proposal emerges from the work of the Growing Transit Communities (GTC) Partnership, a consortium of public, private, and non-profit stakeholders led by the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC).  A framework and draft business plan for th...
	 Would leverage significant funding from banks and mission-driven organizations.  The relatively small public investment by ARCH would give East King County developers access to acquisition loans to the order of several million dollars.
	 The REDI fund will fill the gap in the spectrum of financial products currently available to developers interested in equitable TOD by allowing mixed income projects, providing longer term loans for land banking purposes, and providing larger loans ...
	 Revolving loan means potential for funds being made available to several projects in succession, and a return to city if the program is ended.
	 Loans would be secured by real estate which could be sold at future value should individual projects not move forward.
	Parkview Services, a Shoreline-based non-profit organization which to date has done 158 beds in 53 properties in the region, with this project is proposing to develop two homes in King County.  The ARCH application is to help fund one of those homes, ...
	There currently is no site control.  The house to be bought will be remodeled to include accessibility features necessary for the initial tenants and for future tenants. Parkview will be looking to acquire suitably laid out minimum 1,500 square foot r...
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